
Carlee Flckenworth and her husband, Steve, opened Quilt Solutions, a quilting fab_ric and supply store, at 159 Dering Ave. on the South Side of Columbus.

New store, exhibition celebrate art of .quilting
By CHRIS BOURNEA 
This Week Staff Writer 

Winter is here. On those chilly nights,

what better way tb keep warm than cover

ing up with a cozy, homemade quilt?

Quilt Solutions, a new store located at 159

Dering Ave. on the South Side, caters to ex

perienced crafters as well as novices. From

fabric to sewing supplies to instructional

books, the store offers everything needed to

make a quilt. 

Quilt Solutions is owned and operated by

South Side residents Steve and Carlee Fick

en worth, who are both avid quilters. The

Fickenworths.say they got the idea to open

the store after the closing of Jo-Ann Fabrics

& Crafts' Great Southern location last year.

"It's an older neighborhood, and older

people tend to quilt. Jo Ann's closed and a

lot of the craft stores have moved to the high-

A closer look 

The opening of Quilt Solutions coincides with a new quilt exhibition, "Quilt National

'01," at the Riffe Gallery, located at 77 S. High St. In downtown Columbus. Thirty

two qullts from the 12th Quilt National Collection, accompanied by 27 pages from

"The Public Book: Letters To Our Great-Great-Grandchildren," will be on display at 

the Riffe Gallery through Feb. 9. "Qullt National '01," produced and circulated by the

Dairy Barn Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts Center In Athens, is a juried international

exhibition of the work of innovative contemporary quiltmakers. 

dollar areas," Mr. Fickenworth said. "This

fills a void." 
The Fickenworths purchased the buildiryg

that now houses Quilt Solutions last Janu

ary and performed extensive renovations

themselves. After nearly a year of remodel

ing the structure, which was once a grocery

store and later a church, the store celebrated

its grand opening on Nov. l .

"We had to  have it rezoned," Mr. Fick

enworth said. "Back when it was a grocery

store, there was no such thing as zoning."

Quilt Solutions offers a variety of classes

for beginners and long-time quilters, Mr.

Fickenworth said, with class times that can

be worked around enrollees' schedules. With

the holidays and cold weather in store, the

Fickenworths said they anticipate brisk busi-

ness. While some veteran crafters collect

scraps of old material to make quilts, many

quilters like to have a wider variety of fab

rics to choose from, Mrs. Fickenworth said.

"A true quilter will buy a little bit of this

and a little bit of that to make a stash," she

said. "You've got to have your stash. "Mrs.

Fickenworth said that on Jan. 2, the store

will auction off an award-winning quilt she

made. The store is open from noon to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, and from noon to

6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

The opening of Quilt Solutions coincides

with a new quilt exhibition, "Quilt National

'01," at the Riffe Gallery, located at 77 S.

High St. in downtown Columbus. Thirty

two quilts from the 12th Quilt National Col

lection, accompanied by 27 pages from "The

Public Book: Letters To Our Great-Great-

See QUILT, age 2
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Quilt National 'OJ at the Riffe Gallery 

'It National '0/ will show at the 
hio An Council's Riffe Gallery. 77

uth High Street. thru February 9. 

e,,;Lt National '0/ is accompanied by 27

iatnric pages from The Public Boole leuers 
,o,Or,r Great-Great-Grandchildren. 

There are 32 an quilts in Quilt National 
'ltf_and notwithstanding. the "National" in 

!be title. this is an international exhibit 
which includes entries from Germany. 
Nesway. and Japan. 

Differences & Similarities 

At a media preview in early November, 
llibry Morrow Fletcher. Director of the 
Omit National Project based at the Dairy 
&am Southeastern Ohio Cultural Ans 
Ccmer in Athens spoke about the criteria 
iwthis juried show and its philosophy. 

The 88 anists were chosen out of I .411 
cmries from 670 anists from the United 
Smes and abroad. 32 works were chosen. 
�e literature explains "each ,work had to 
idfill several criteria. including mastery of 
leebniquc, overall design. and concepts. 
Qiailts were chosen for their depth of style. 
-.it. technique. and emotion:" 

Fletcher noted that as an changes with 
a.e cultures and technologies of various 
lilncs. so too the traditional quilt has 
nolvcd. The availability of fabric, and the 
advancement or fabricator-technology, 
llaYC allowed the quilt to Oy into the 
ralms of imaginative high an. An an quilt 
tlDes not have to be functional. 

Fletcher assured the audience that 
rraditional quilts continue to beautify 
American homes. adding that 'design and 
sttucturc manage to Jink the �o genre. 
Again: a quilt has more than one layer of 
fabric and contains some kind or stitchery 
and applique. An clement of patterning, 
RpCtitions or motif, is usually present. 

An an quilt usually hangs on the wall. 
it; primary function is aesthetic rather than 
Mlctional. A traditional quilt, whether in a 
condo or a frontier cabin. is intended to 
warm a bed or a cradle if necessary. 

Some of the quilts hanging at the Riffe 
ae very "painterly." 

Fletcher remarked "Yes. some or these 
quilters are painters. professional anists. 
But images from past shows are on the 
Web and Net and some people have seen 
tbem on the computer screen and they say 
•Hey, I can do that and I want to1"' 

Director Fletcher said that the pages in 
dtc accompanying Public Book also 
display the same technical and aesthetic 
dlcmcnts that provide the foundations for 
both traditional and an quilt criteria. 

Amy Or(s Twist Tied Log Cabin, 41" x 34· 

"They're both doing the same thing," she said. touching a stitched fold of fabric. 
Quilt National ·01 ranges from the intricate "realism" of A Seasonal Spectrum by 

B. J. Adams. Washington. D.C .. to the ebullient and channing TV Test Pauern: The 
Center of Chaos by Cheri Arnold of Columbus. 

A Seasonal Spectrum is a luscious. detailed. lavish-yet-traditional quilt: classically 
·composed. which frames a rural scene in autumn or late summer. The an1st has used 
painted canvas and dupioni silk: machine pieced, appliqued and embroidered. 21" x 56". 

This complex. somewhat nostalgic landscape appears to be a fine-tipped brush 
painting. Or an intricate dyed-paper collage. Not a chance! 

Adams has embroidered. stitched. color-penciled/painted or fabricated this land
scape. including what resembles a delicately cuffed human hand and an actual autumn 
leaf. A trick of the eye! (Don't tell. but I touched it for a nanosecond!) 

Adams· lovely trees have been created with free-hand machine embroidery on a 
dissolvable stabilizer. All other images are first drawn in colored pencil on paper, and 
then reproduced in thread on dissolvable stabilizer. A Seasonal Spectn,m is a beautiful 
detailed piece. well-deserving of the Juror's Award of Merit it received. 

O
n a jauntier note. Cheri Arnold's 
TV Test Pauern: The Center of 
Chaos. 53" x 53" seems wild with 

whimsicallv drawn lotus blossoms. This 
. bold quilter has employed "commercial 

and hand-dved fabrics: airbrushed. 
appliqued. fused. embroidered and beaded 
by hand and machine:· 

Her quilt glitters. if unobtrusively. and 
dances and includes a touch of the 
deliberately naive in its sprawling 
blossomy design. Arnold concludes: ..... 
take a cat ( like mine) with a serious yen for 
Oowers. Throw some blooms into your 
favorite vase and [try to hide them from 
your cat) ... the good news is that you can 
use all that busted glass and pottery to 
make a magnificent mosaic cat memorial 
such as this one!" 

As you enter the Riffe Gallery and look 
straight ahead. you will see Velda E. 
Newman's BASS: In Your Dreams! 
The metallic fabric and threads. the paint. 
foil and ink make those big fish swim in 
soft shimmering colors. and you will 
remember them. 

Twist Tied Log Cabin 

.To my mind. it is Twist Tied log Cabin 
that exemplifies the undergirding concepts 
of Quilt National '0/. Amy Orr of 
Philadelphia has created this 41" x 34" 

quilt tha1 contains a surprise. There are 80 
traditional log cabin blocks or squares in 
this piece that. except for red•sparkles in 
the centers of some of the squares. appears 
to be a traditional log cabin pattern of neat 
tight blocks. The thin border is red. 

-�---
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Grandchil ren," will be on dis
play at the Riffe Gallery through 
Feb. 9. 

"Quilt National '01," produced 
and circulated by the Dairy Barn 
Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts 
Center in Athens, is a juried in
ternational exhibition of the work 
0f innovative contemporary quilt
makers. The works in "Quilt Na
tional '01" were chosen from 
1,411 entries submitted by 670 
artists from the United States from 
the United States and abroad. 
Every work in the exhibition had 
to fulfill several criteria includ
ing mastery of technique, overall 
design and concept, said Hilary 
Fletcher, Quilt National project 
director. 

"My most fervent hope is that 
the non-quilting world will no 
longer be surprised at the variety 
of objects that are identified as 
quilts," Fletcher said. "Most im
portantly, people will recognize 
that the concepts of 'quilt' and 
'art' are not incompatible." 

"Quilt National '01" features 
four Ohio artists: Cheri Arnold, 
Columbus; John Lefelhocz, 
Athens; Debra Lunn, Lancaster; 
and Michael Mrowka, Lancaster. 

Two free events will be held in 
conjunction with the exhibition. 
Fletcher will host a lecture and 
tour on Dec. 5 from noon-1 p.m. 
Fletcher will discuss the relation
ship between time-honored quilt
ing practices and the art quilt 
movement. Family Day with Linda 
Fowler will be held on Jan. 12 
from 2-4 p.m. Children of all ages 
and thejr adult companions are in
vited to join Fowler, a quilt artist, 
to create their own quilt design. 

During "Quilt National '01," 
the Riffe Gall� will also exhibit
selections from "The Public 
Book," a visual and verbal record 
of the Greater Columbus com
munity in 1992. 

For more information about 
Quilt Solutions, call (614) 449-
7343. For more information about 
the Riffe Gallery exhibition and 
programs, call (614) 644-9264. 
cbournea@thii;w""""'"'"' ""-



VISUAL ARTS 

Contemporary quilting offers 
challenge for creators, viewers 

What's up with all the quilts? 
Quilt shows - 10 of them -

are being held in venues large 
and small across a broad swath 
of central Ohio. Announce
ments of additional shows con
tinue to.arrive 
in the mail. 

A national 
convention 
last weekend 
at the Greater 
Columbus 
Convention 
Center at
tracted sev
eral thousand 
participants. 

Quilts as an 
art form have 

BILL 

MAYR 

skyrocketed in popularity dur
ing the past two decades. They 
seem to hit a sweet spot in the 
human psyche, a spot where art 
and elements of everyday life 
combine uncommonly well. 

Not all of the quilts in these 
shows are intended purely as 
art, although most quilts, no 
matter their purpose, have sig
nificant art elements in them. 

Art quilts hang on walls rather 
than cover beds. 

Even so, "There is a tie back to 
the earlier quilt meaning for 
both the artists and the viewers 
of art quilts," said Eva Bradshaw, 

curator of Ohio State Uni
versity's Snowden Gallery. 
"Some of the ties are found in 
the techniques and materials, 
some are in the names given to 
the pieces and some are harder 
to identify but still seem to ref
erence the qualities of a quilt 
being made for a purpose, to 
signify a special event or to give 
voice to an otherwise-unheard 
message." 

A show at the Snowden Gal
lery features works by Nancy 
Crow of Baltimore, Debra Lunn 
of Lancaster and other state pio
neers in art quilting. 

John and Ramona Culp of Be
rea, Ky., visited Columbus last 
week so Ramona could attend 
the National Quilting Associa
tion gathering at the convention 
center. The couple also visited 
some of the quilt shows around 
Ohio, including "Sacred Threads 
2003" at Reynoldsburg High 
School. 

John Culp doesn't quilt; he 
calls himself an amateur sculp
tor who admires quilts. 

Why are quilts popular? 
"A lot of it is the beauty and 

the craft, the combination of 
that," he said. "It's also the way 
ideas can be communicated in a 
medium that isn't the easiest to 
use." 

Vikki Pignatelli of Reynolds
burg is chairwoman of "Sacred 
Threads 2003," which includes 
works by 138 artists from 38 
states, Canada and Ireland. The 
show explores spirituality, inspi
ration, grief and healing. 

Quilting is popular in Japan, 
Europe and Africa. 

"A global quilting bee, if you 
will," said Mary Gray, director of 
the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery. The gallery has hosted 
traveling exhibitions drawn 
from the major Quilt National 
shows organized by the Dairy 
Barn arts center in Athens and is 
in discussions to hold future 
quilt shows. · · · 

"I often hear quilters discuss 
the fact that new techniques 
and materials make contempo
rary quiltmaking exciting and 
challenging to them," Gray said. 

Contemporary quilting might 
be in a position similar to where 
painting stood about 130 years 
ago, when the impressionists 
and others unleashed major 
new approaches to the medium. 

Pignatelli has created art 
quilts for a decade and also has 
been a painter and sculptor. She 
uses hand-dyed fabrics to create 
myriads color combinations. 

"I can achieve a lot more col
or with fabric than with paint, 

In the Beginning There Was Light by Linda Gunby in "Sacred 
Threads 2003" at Reynoldsburg lllgh School 

believe it or not," she said. "I 
can be much more creative with 
(fabric) than I ever could with 
paint." 

"Sacred Threads 2003" will 
continue through Tuesday at 
Reynoldsburg High School, 6699 
E. Livingston Ave. Hours: 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, until 8 p.m.
Thursday and Tuesday and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admis
sion: $5. Call 614-861-5857.

"Ohio Pioneers of the Art 

Quilt" will continue through 
Aug. 31 at Snowden Gallery in 
OSU's Campbell Hall, 1787 Neil 
Ave. Hours: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Saturdays; 
closed July 4. Call 614-292-7316, 

For a list of quilt exhibitions, 
visit www.commonthread
sohio.org. 

Bill Mayr is a Dispatch arts 
reporter. 

bmayr@dlspatch.com 

---------------------�----
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So Just what the hen is an 'art quilt,' an�ay?
By Jenny_ Young ·. 

The Ohio Arts Council'.s Riffe Gallery is
ready for the hordes. Last week it debuted
the latest installment of its most popular
exhibit: quilts. It seems 'Ohioans love the 
things. 

they're hung on a Wall to be looked at. Fletcher Said the art quilt concept riles 
classic fans who see the new styles as 
rejections of the qUilts that their mothers 

. and grandmothers made. The way Fletcher
sees it, though, technology and central

tie-dyeing called arashi shibori to make 
the brilliant segments that make up her
piece, Icarus. 

The O/he, Pape,, Nevemb,, 14 - 20, 2002 J 9 

Speciflcalls, the show consists of 32 
quilts from Qllilt 1Vationa1 'OJ, the
12th edition of the mondo international 
quilt show held biannually at the Dairy Barn Southeastern Ohio Cultural Center in
Athens. 

In some cases, however, you might not
realize that it's a quilt y9u're looking at. 

To qualify for Quilt National, a work 
m.ust be a "fabric sandwich" of at least two
distinct layers that are held together With 
stitches-the definition of a quilt. Still, the 
closest anyone gets to an old-fashioned 
Pattern is Amy Orr's Twist Pied Log Cabin,
Which was made With 3,500 tw:ist-ties. Quilt National Project Director Hilary
Fletcher Said t11at unlike "classic" qUilts 
that are used for bed covers, "innovative" 
qUilts don't have to Washable or wann, and

heating have caused the changes, not 
aesthetics. 

Lancaster's Michael Mrowka and 
Debra Lunn, also known fo.r their dyeing 
derring-do, used bleach and potato starch 

You call ffaat l"ll.AR'I" �-

-

"Great-Great-Grandmother didn't have a
Bernina," she said, referring to the Cadillac
of sewmg machines. "And Great-Great
Grandmother did not have the luxury of 

· choosing to make a decorative as opposed
to a func;tional quilt." 

dextrin to turn a piece of black fabric into 

their piece, Illumination . It-consists of 
rows of circles that look like cells . under a
microscope. Though limited to black, 
white and shades of gray, tl1e quilt's sur-
face contains movement, with the distinct 
shapes appearing to float on a hazy 

fewer quilts that refer to traditional designs
than the last. 

Since its inception, Quilt Nationat'.s 
numbers have grown considerably, For its 
1978 debut, 390 qUilts were entered by 190
artists, and 56 of those were Picked. 

-

background. 
The emphasis on creating pieces With

expressive content lands art qUilts in the
same catego1y as Painting and sculpture. 
· Judging by the exhibit, the relatively 

_ new trend is for artists to expand their fab-
. ric options by mampuJating the hell out of

the stuff. Along With seWing by hand or 
With a machine, quilters nowadays specify
what they did to their material. 

Artists suc11 as John Lefefuocz, fr�m 
Athens, Ohio, get around the whole fabric
limitation issue by Jlsing distinctly .un
fabric-y material. His almost 6-foot-high
Pennies from Heaven/Make Your Picks 
Count is covered With toy watches, copperJan Myers-Newburs, a hand-dyeing pio

neer, used an elaborate Japanese version of

Wire, plastic tubing, Paint and $37 in pen
nies, rendering it the heaviest one in the.
bunch, literally. QUiltmaking is slow to evolve, due in 

Part to the time it takes. According to 
Fletcher, the major

i
ty of Quilt National 'OJ

artists have had some formal art training,
have qUilted for more than 15 Years and. 
Illake fewer thruJ six qUilts a year. It's not 
due to laziness; many of them have day 
jobs, suclj as Eleanor McCain, who'.s a doc-
tor by trade. 

Nevertheless, art qUilts continually 
�ranch.out. Each Quilt National contains-

The 88 artists in Quilt Nationat 'OJ 
were chosen out of 1,411 entries from 670
artists from the U.S. and abroad. Fletcher Said most of the international

· entiies come from Japan. And the place
· that'.s home to more entrants than any
other? Ohio. 

Quilt National 'OJ will be at the Riffe GalisJry, 
77 S. High St,, through Feb. 9. 'Hours ore, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.; 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Wet!., Thurs.
and Fri.; 12-8 p.m. Sat.; and 12-4 p.m. Sun. 
Guilt National Proiect Director Hilary Fletcher 
will give a free lecture and tour of the exhibit
Dec. 5 at noon. And on Jan. 12, Columbus 
artist Linda Fo,wler will host a family day, during 
which kids and their escorts can design their
own fabric cpl/age. 644-9624. 

Guoi!IDct w.....,.. ,.,.. ... llfl Will, 11111:Micka,;,Mrowka and Debra Lunn; mus;ol\ part

of the QUilt National 'O 1 exhibit at the Riffe Gallery 
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So just what the hell is an 'art quilt,' anyway? '\ 
Tti•· OhH, .-\11, ( ·0111wil'-< Riff<> l;allt"1y b 

n--:u h· lor t ht• llnnk:--. L:1s1 wf•t>k II de! nu t·cl 
:f1t" l�1t�:,,;t 111�1all111t•lli or 11:-- lllOSi popular 
1·'.1-:hm�t: qu1l1-... II s1·1::'lil"' < >hioa11, Ion· tht· 
1r.:m�--

::i:·�·dtwalh. 111,· -.lt11\\ crn1!'-1s1:-- of:;:.: 
,::::It- 11,,11, Quilt !\ationaJ '01. lh•· 
::.:.:1, rtllll+lll •d lih· littH1t!11 11\H·rn,mull.1, 
,uuJ1 !--him l11•!t! h1a1111uall\· :ll 1h,· !1a.1n 
l;.;tru ;'t111!lh·.t.,it•m ( 1i i 1c• l·1111m:1I I t'ni1•r II, 
. .\rht-n ... 

in :-tt1J111· \·a:--t•..,, h11\\1·n·r. ,·,m 1111�!:1 tH,: 
n·alat• rna1 11·, a q111J1 _,011 n.: look11�.� al 

ln qualil,r Int (/11ilt .\,111,uwl. :1 \\Ori-. 
mre-.t }11· a �fahnc s.u1c!\\ 1d1 .. of al IC'a�, rwv 
d:rsnnr, lm·t'f'- th:u an• lwld f<H!<'tlwr ,,-ith 
snr,-�·,h,· 1h-fin111u11 ul a quill. Still. tl11· 
dueit'St am·on,• "(•ts 10 an old-fashioned 
paitt'm is ·.l.Jll)' on\ 1il'l.<f Ti('(/ Log Ca/,i1t. 
wmeh w,L, mad,• with J.,,m twist-tie,. 

!Jllilt '.\a11onal Pro.wet Um•e1or Hilll!) 
Fletcher said that unlik,· ·cta,;sit" quills 
mar are used for bt"d rowrs. "innovative· 
qnill.s don't havl' to washable or wann. and 

thl').-rl' hung on a wall to bl' looked at. 
Fle1chPr said thr an quilt c-oncept rile, 

tlass1c fans who SPt' thr ne\\ sn•lt>s a., 
r1'.JPf'llon, of thP quilts that tlw,;· motlwr.< 
anct l!nu,ctmothPrs mack. Th,· wav FlrtchN 
S<'<'> 11. 1huu�h. r,•chnolo;:_,.· and centr.il 
heaun� hm·t· causPd th,· tha.tu?.c��. not 
at'sthr'11c:--. 

·<,n•,11-1;rmt-Lranmnoth1>r didn't ha, c•:: 
lll•rn111., . .. sh,· said. rrh•rrm� 10 thr ( aclill;1.
t11 �f'wm� n1:u·lu11t·:-.. -.-\ud tin•:11-t,n•ai-
1,rancimrnh,•r did 1101 han• 1h1• luxury of 
dHJosm� to makt� ;1 cit-1<·oran,·t• a� oppos�<! 
tu a func·nonal quilt." 

Th(• <'ntphasis on crPatmg pieces wirh 
1•xpress1w comPm lands an quilts in th<' 
sa11w ('.llt\�!ory a-.; paiminp. and sC'ulptun•. 

.Judgmg b;· 1hr exhibtt. rhP relanwl;· 
111>1r rrend is fur an1sts tu expand tht>ir fah
ri.- opnons by marupulminfl thr hell out of
tlw stuff. Along with sPwinl! by hand or 
with a machmc. quilter., nowadays sµecif,· 
what the;• did to their material. 

Jan �lyers-lsewbury. a hand-dyeing pio
neer. used an elaborate Japanese ,·t'rsion of 

lload luck warming yourself up with Uis: MirhaPl Mrowka and Debro Lwm '.� Illusion. part 
(!fthc Quilt lliational ·01 c.rhibil at the Rif{cGal/ery 

tit>-dyt'i.ng called ams/ti .sltil,ori to mak" 
the brilhant st>gmenrs 1har mak,· up h('r 
pwn·. J,-an,.,. 

LancastPr', \lichn,·1 \lruwb and 
DPbra Lunn. also kno\\'n tor rlw1r d) ,·m� 
dernng-du. us,•d bl,•a('h anu pot:11<> >Jard, 
d�xtrm ro mm a p1,•c·,· of black falnw mtu 
their pien·. lll11 11una/1,111. 111:m,�1:,.1� <'I 
row� of cirdt'S th,11 lunl,; hkl' n'lb 111uh•r :1 
11 11cru:,.C'OJ)t'. Though lt11111l'd 1,, hr,u.:k. 
wl111t• and suaclp:,; of :ra_\. !ht· mull� <.:Ur• 
t,1tt.' ('01\1 a111� Jll()\'(lJIH'fH. \\'II h t flt' d1,1 IIH.'i 
shap,•s appt'armg t,> floa: ,111 a naz) 
bac·k�romul. 

.-\n1s1s such a., John !Rfrlho<'z. from 
. Atht>11S. Ohm. get around tiw whol(• fabn.

li11111a11<m 1ssur bv usinc d1s1111c-1h· 1111-
fabric-y matenai.'His aimost l�foot-hi;:h 
Pr•oui,•s (run, Hea1·e11/.\/nk1• }(J ttl" Ti('k . ..; 
Cuu,11 ,s· cm·ered with !Uy \\'atclws. copper 
wire. plastic tubing. paim and $3i in pen
nies. rendering it the hea,iest one in thP 
bunch. literally. 

Quilcmaking is slow to ernlw. due in 
part to tilt' rime it takes. According to 
Fletcher. the majority of Quiff .V11tio11al ·01 
artistS ha\'e had some fonnal an trainin)!. 
have quilted for more than 15 years and 
make fewer than six quilts a �·ear. It's nm 
due to laziness: maiw of tilem haw da,· 
jobs. such as Eleano·r �kCain. \\'hu ·s a· doc
tor by trade. 

'.lie,·enheless. an quilts continually 
branch out. Each Quilt S11tio1111/ comam" 

You call that s) 
ART · 

I 

f,'wl'r q11i11, th:11 !'t'lt'r hl 1r;1d111t110.t! di .... 1:.:11· 
th;m tl i,· la:--; 

:-,,11U-t' II:- llllTllllUU. (;u,I .\111,,,1111/ � 
11umhr� ha\t' :.!l:tlWl\ l'OJ1:--1<h'r:tl'I\. For 11, 
107," ch.•ln11. :;�•11 011i11:- \\pn• t'nh·rt•d !l\ 1,., 
antsh-. .uul .-111 of 1ho:o-t' \\'t1n• p1ckel: 

Tht• �:-,, an1s1:-- m (/nil: .\m,11,,,:.' ·r,: 

Wt:>rt' d10:--Pn 0111 of 1..JJ l Pntnt•:-- tro111 t;�p 
a111s1s ,rorn th" t ·.s. and abroad. 

Fl<'tciwr said must of tlh' mH•m�11unal 
entnt>s com<' from Jap:m. And th,• pl:"·,· 
that's honw 10 n1<m· mtrants th;ui am 
other'! 01110. 

INFO: 

Ovi/1 Nationol 'O 1 will be at the Riffe Golli,,y, 
77 S. High St ..• through Feb. 9. Hou" o,.. 1 O 
o.m.·4 p.m. Tue,.; 10 o.m.·8 p.m. Wed., Thurs 
and Fri.; 12·8 p.m. Sot.; and 12·4 p.m. Sun. 
Ovilt N01ionol Project DiredOr Hilary Fle1eher 
will g,ve o free lec,v,.. and IOtJr of the exhibit 
Dec. 5 01 noon. And on Jon. 12. Columbus 
artist Lindo Fowler will host o family day. dur.ng 
which kid, and their escom con des,gn their 
own fabric collage. 644-9624 
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ART 
From Page Bl

"I think it is fascinating 
to consider how K through 
12 teachers may influence 
us later in life," Gray said. 
"I had a high school teacher 
who was passionate about 
the arts, particularly the 
perfor,ming arts. He enjoyed 
singing with the Detroit 
Opera when he was not in 
the classroom. Mr. Morency 
saw talent in me and, due to 
his encouragement, I earned 

, a degree in acting from that 
'School up North.' I per
forni to this day and am so 
grateful to Mr. M. for his 
motivation." 

while the Riffe Gallery has 
held exhibitions focusing on 
work by art faculty in higher 
education, it has never 
presented an exhibition 
focusiI1g on work by teach -
ers working in kindergarten 
through.high school. 

"I thought it may be of 
interest to our visitors to see 
what those who are teach
ing art ,create when they are 
outside of the classroom," 

cathy Westrich of Loveland speaks with her granddaughter Evelyn 

Steffen, 7, of Cincinnati, about the artwork on the opening day Qf 

the Riffe Gallery exhibit by teachers in kindergarten through high 

school. [SAMANTHA MADAR PHOTOS/DISPATCH] 

Gray said. 
Some of the artists in the 

shOw explicitly make a con
nection between their art 
and teaching, while others' 
works offer examples of their 
own passions. 
· Three jurors - Elsie

Sanchez, Michael Seiler and
Carol Stewart - all profes
sional artists, selected the
work.

"I am convinced that art 
changes lives," Seiler said. 

"The power of what these 
pieces say - every one of 
them knocks me out." 

One of the artists, Jeanne 
Efterpe of Spencer, teaches 
junior high students in 
Amherst. Her piece in the 
show, "Chloe," is one in a 
series of 60 portraits of her 
students. The works are not 
only examples of her art but 
also have been useful in her 
craft of teaching. 

"These kids are going 

. . --
. .. -· - ·- - - ----�--------

"Concern," by Patricia L Boone 

of Kettering schools 

"I thought it may be of 
interest to our visitors to 
see what those who are 
teaching art create when 
they are outside of the 
classroom." 

Mary Gray, 
director of the Riffe Gallery 

through so much at that 
age," she said. "I had some 
who hated art, but they 

never knew anything about 
it." 

Efterpe used demonstra -
tions of pencil drawing 
techniques as a way to con -
nect with the students. 

"When I was subbing 
before I got a full-time 
teaching job, there would 
sometimes be kids acting 
out," she said. "I'd find 
out who the ringleader was 
and I would ask permis
sion to draw them. I would 
always find that the kid who 
couldn't sit still suddenly 
could sit still for a portrait. 

"I also found it was a way 
to get to know them. They 
see it happening, they see 
you approving of them. It's 
an unbelievably powerful 
moment. 

"You look at someone and 
you think you see them," 
she said. "Sometimes, 
you see a mask. But chil
dren that young, you see 
the mask going.on and off. 
And it all started because I 
was showing them how to 
draw, showing them the 
technique." 

tferan@dispatch.com 
@timferan 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Creative, colorful stitched works 
go beyond the ordinary spre-ad 

Those who question whether 
quilts are an art form haven't 
seen quilts recently. 

And they haven't talked with 
Hilary Fletcher . 

. Fletcher is director of "Quilt 
National," a 
major bienni
al exhibition 
organized by 
the Dairy 
Barn-South
eastern Ohio 
Cultural Arts 
Center in Ath
ens. A portion 
or-Quilt Na
tional '01" is 
on display 
Downtown at 
the Riffe Gallery. 

BILL

MAYR

The 2001 exhibition attracted 
1,411 entries by 670 American 
and foreign artists; about 85 
quilts were selected and 32 are 
on display at the Riffe. 

The center has hosted previ
ous shows drawn from the var
ious editions of Quilt National, 
all of them popular. Attendance 
runs about 35 percent higher 
than for other shows at the Riffe, 
gallery director Mary Gray said. 

Fletcher is the St. Paul of 
quiltdom. Once critical, she is a 
passionate convert. 

"I hated quilts. I thought they 
were boring. In 1979, I went to 
the Dairy Barn and saw the first 
Quilt National; I realized every
thing I thought was wrong." 

Traditional qtiilts, while at
tractive, were intended for func
tional use rather than high art. 

Contemporary art quilts (and 
many traditional quilts, too) are 
filled with colors, forms and tex
tures - just like paintings. 
Some are abstract works; others 
contain sophisticated represen
tational images. They are meant 
to hang on walls - in personal 
collections, galleries and muse
ums. 

"These works belong on beds . 
like wax fruit belongs in a pie," 
Fletcher said. 

Along with the quilts, 27 
pages from T11e Public Book:
Letters to Our Great-Great
Grandchildren are on display. 
The Public Book was created l 0 
years ago as part of the 

. · - ':i:,., .. ��--
TVTest Pattern: The Center of Chaos by Cheri Amo!�, at the Riffe 
Gallery 

- 'l\ • _ ,,;_ .• ;: . -;�
quincentenary_ celebration of "·the United States. Seventeen 
Christopher Columbus' la,iding artists, mo.st of them based In 
In the Americas. ... · New.York state, are showing 

Both displays run through •. clay, wood, stone and bronze 
Feb. 9 at the Riffe Gallery, 77 s: . , sculptures, paintings, prints, 
High St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beadworlc and other pieces. 
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. The show continues through 
Wednesdays through Fridays: Dec. 13. Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 
noon to 8 p.m Saturdays and p.m. Moµdays through Fridays
noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. Call and 1 to 3 _p.m. Saturdays. Call 
614-644-9624. 614-365-6681.

Fletcher will give a lectufe 
and gallery tour at noon Dec. 5. 
A family day featuring fabric 
collage-making will be held 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Jan. 12 at the 
gallery. 

Classy glass 
··: Slumped, blown, flame
worked, fused, painted, stained, 

· etched - glass in all of its art 
forms Is on display at the High 

. : Road Gallery, 12-E. Stafford Ave., 
Renewed ties In downtown Worthington. 

Cayuga, Mohawk, Oneida, A show of works from Glass 
Onondaga, Seneca and Tosca- Axis, the local non-profit glass 
rora artists - from the Hauden- arts studio, runs through Nov. 
osaunee or Iroquois Confedera- · 23. Hours: noon to 4 p.m. 
cy - are showing their works In Wednesdays through Fridays 
"Indigenous Visions: Artists of and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. 
the Six Nations" at Fort Hayes Call 614-781-6454 or 614-291-
Shot Tower Gallery, 546 Jack · 4250. 
Gibbs Blvd. -----------

This is the sixth annual Amer
ican Indian show at the gallery, 
which has presented contem
porary Indian art from across 

Bill Mayr is a Dispatch arts
reporter. 

bmayr@ldlspatcb.com 

HARTSTONE POITE� 

ANNUAL f 

Going on now thrm 

Stop in and sec our large variriy 
of linens, candles. gourmet food� ai 
Chrisunas decora1ions. We are al� 

a Boyds Bear Gold Paw Dealer. 

Hotline Jord11t<L'ollS' I SOO ll9 ◄278 t>l.133 or 710 m 90', 
1719 Dearlxom S1rce1. Za™'vllle. OH ◄37QI 

OTTEF 

- Sometimes- to m1

you need 
_ Thinking of starting or finishinp yo1
See how the Otteibein Advantage 
• Diversity of degrees with 50

available

•· Flexibility through day, eveni
• Interdisciplinary approach de·

analytical and communication
• Small campus and classes me:

• Central office and extended h
for maximum convenience 

• Otterbein's Jong-standing rept
excellence

Make a 90 nilnule commitment to your 

for one of our winier lnforn 

OPEN HOUSE 

Thursday, Nove 

6:30 p.m 

Saturday, Dece 

9:30 a.m

Otterbein College • Office of 
www.otterhein.edu • 6 



TV Test Pattern: The Center of Chaos. by Cheri Arnold 

L
ike earl::, villages. the quilt is built on 
square, around squares. The corner 
blocks. made of four smal I blocks 

qi1ched to!.!ether. are a soft but unabashed 
hiue Yanke.::. not r(),al. 

Th.:: interior block, are blue and white. 
there· :m: white hlncb runnin!.! the outside. 
and th.::rc· are r.::gularl::, spaced red dots 
,ug�e,a ing knolled thread,. ( I kept seeing 
square, ..:,,min!.! and !.!Oin!.!. as thou!.!h I 
\\ere· i ()()h.lllg at an Esch-er p(int!) 

-

The Lug L ·uni11 i, beautiful. 11·, red. 
"hite. and blue. and peaceful. likt> you and 
me'. :\nd it contains a surprise'. The bloeb. 
,quare,. diamond,. are made of 3.:'>00 twist 
tic'> nand colon.:d on each ed!.!e'. You knew.. 
bread "rapper,. 

-

Urr sa::, ,. ·· 1 spend hours making ord.::r 
from scraps ... The \\ ork process is a ritua I 
1c,II::, that distances the pace: and transforms 
the waste or modern life. This piece pays 
h,,rna!.!t:: w the traditional domt:stic ans. 
and i� as well a, life. should he viewed 
with humor:· 

Thre.:: cheers for lo!.! cabins and red. 
"·hite. and blue twist ties' As the N.::" 
Year beckons. may we be inspired to make 
somethin!..'. wasteful into somethin!.! 
beautiful. Ma, we remember the art of lo; 
cabins and headed moccasins and the Rafi 
Spliller himself. his word,. --Malice toward 
none. Of the pe0ple. h::, the people:· 

,\ children·s program. Fumih Du1· with 
l.111du Fmclcr. will be held on Sunday, 
January 12 from 2 to 4 pm in the Galler::,. 
Kids. along with their adult compani0ns. 
will be inspired b::, the artist to make a 
unique fabric colla!.!e. Evervthirn1. is free. 
includin!.! materials!-

· -

Ne\,· -Hours at the Galler, are Tuesdav: 
IO am - 4 pm: Wednesday thru Friday: 
l O am - 8 pm: Saturday: 12 - 8 pm: and
Sunday: 12 - 4 pm. For information or to
schedule a tour call 644-9624.

The Public Book 

Twenty-seven pages from The Punlic 
B""k: Leuers Tu Our (ir.:at-Great 
(iru11dchi/dre11 will sho" at The Riffe 
Galler, alon!..'. with Uuilt ;\utionul until 
Fehruan 9.-The 8-;,"k wa, ma!.!icalh 
propelled in!O existen..:e by the determined 
.:ffons of calligrapher and Pub!ic· Booh. 

·prc,ject Director. Ann Alaia \\-'oods.

The 27 fabric pages shine with
.::xcellence and ..:xemplif� individual and
organizational dforts. The wellspring of 
the show is a belief in the value of shared 
men10ries and community life. 

Among the '27 fahric page,. three pancb 
hol1l,r the memor::, or Libby Gregory . un
canonized Short N0rth saint. former
8yzantium entrepreneur. co-pilot of the· 
le!.!cndan Kin!.! Avenue C0ffee House. 
And. fo�nder of the Central Ohio Bead 
Societ,. - We know vou·re around. Lihbv' 

--imagine all the peopk ... :· 

winter dusk -

from somewhere the snoring 

of a black cat 

- YVONNE HARDENHIHX)K 

New Zealand. I 99� 

\ 
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Opening November 7 at the OAC's Riffe Gallery ... Quilt National '01 
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Thirty-two quilts from the 12th Quilt National Collection, 
accompanied by 27 pages from The Public Book: Letters To C 
Great-Great-Grandchildren, will be on display at the Riffe Gall 
November 7, 2002, through February 9, 2003. For more 
information, visit www.oac.state.oh.us. 

The Ohio Ans Council hosts "Quilt � r,<. 
National '01," with stunningly original 1 ( ' quilt works (below) at the Riffe Gallery. 
while the King Ans Complex features 
jazz-inspired sculpture (opposite. top) 
by Omar Shaheed. 

c.,.\/S 

. \ RIFFE GALLERY 
TV Test Pattern, above, by Cheri Arnold, an� I Love a
Mystery by Janet Steadman, from "Quilt National
'01," Nov. 7 to Feb. 9, Riffe Gallery

:.•�.--

.... 

Ii !HII ff f 

-
..... 

� !I 

-

... 
.. 

Riffe Gallery 

li> sec a collection of stunning quilts that ar<·
absolute work, of ,m. check out "Quilt. 
National ·o I" at the Ohio ,\rt� Council,
Riffe Gallery at State and High street; 
do,vnto"'n. The 12th in an ongoing stries oi
international iuried competitions, this show
runs through Feb. ':I and features more than 
30 cont�m�orarv quilts that are bound to 
leave you amazed I and inspired to learn hm�
lO St'\\' I. 

Return to the Riffe in March for
"The State of the: Ans: A Celebration ot
Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage:· Featuring

,vorks b\' accomplished Ohio painter, ,ud1
a, Rov Lichtenstein and lim l)inc. th<' 
exhibit celebrate, some (>ith� lluckcw
"-tatc's oreatcst artis1' in honor ol the stat<''
. ' .:" 

bi.:cntennia\. 

\ 



,ner : Entertainment 
I ,,,f\rl ( 0 ni�e r

l . \ �.., 1-_X(t'P , _ _,1_ ') \._, 

NEWS I LIVING I ENTER11JNMENT l SPORTS I COMMUNITIES ! .HOME 

MOVIES 
Your local source for all the 
latest movies playing near 

you. 
QUICK POLL 

Should organizations. 
like the Boy Scouts, be 
allowed to ban people 
based on their religious 
beliefs or disbeliefs? 

r Yes, because 
that's the way the 
groups were 
originated 

r No. because it's 
unconstitutional 

( View Current Totals ] 

r=[lwEATHER 

Tol=j
'°' 

46'• f 36' 
Current Temperature: 

40°

For your local and extended 
forecast, click here. 

TV LISTINGS 
Check your local cable 

listings. 
DINING GUIDE 

oundrr.com/entertainment/Story. 

Quilt 

National •01 

Thirty-two quilts from the 12th Quilt National Collection will be 
on display at the Riffe Gallery Nov. 7, 2002 through Feb. 9, 
2003. 

Quilt National 'OJ is produced and circulated by the Dairy Barn 
Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts Center in Athens and features 
four Ohio artists. It is a juried international exhibition of the 
work of innovative contemporary quiltmakers. The works in 
Quilt National '01 were chosen from 1,411 entries submitted by 
670 artists from the United States and abroad. 

The Riffe Gallery is located in the Vern Riffe Center for 
Government and the Arts, State and High Streets, Columbus. 
OH. Hours are Tuesday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, 12:00 

p.m. - 8:00 p.m.; and, Sunday, 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Admission
is free.

For information or to schedule a tour call the Riffe Gallery at 
614-644-9624.



F rogressive fiber 
Raiging the quotient of quiltg ag art 

T:c popular notion of what constitu1cs a quilt 
has be-en changed in our rime bv the incrcdiblv 
pro�rcssivc strides of fib<-r artists throuplo�t 

the United Smcs ;md the world. The a.s.ccnd:mcy of 
quilts as an is cpi1om1zcd b�• 1hc pr<'sc.:nce of five 1.juih 
j!:Jllcrics in the Ncw York art scene. While the Miami 
\'allc" ha.s mown �rca1 nrcn�ths wi1h an abundance of 
mno\':Hi\'c fihcr ani51s, :1 V<'ry powerful look a, whac 1hc 
no111m uf-911111� .. has evolved 11110 1s now on view :i.t 1hc 
MQu1h N:uionaJ ·o 1- at the Riffe Gallery in downtown 
Columbus. 

I 11>\\11u,I Jn,i 1..111..ul.11rd l•v tlw l)J11\' lt.un �rnuh• 
l'.l!itnn ( )1110 Cultural Ccmcr in Athens·. 1his sckctlnn 
oi J:? qudu from the I 2rh Quilt Na,ional Collcciion 
•� ,m v1c·w thmu�h Fch. 9. 0(-scrvin� of manv rq,c-31 
\'l(it.(. 1hC' exhih11ion,_ chosC"n from 1.411 cntriC's. was 
sdeerC'd bv a curator from San Francisco, and tn:tilC' 
amsu fro;n Ch1a�o and Lexington. Ky. 

Accordmg to Hilar"\· Morrow FIC'tchcr. the Quilt 
N:mnn.11 timjcct director. all 1hc work\ :arc quihs 
hl"C.lll�l· ,1f then 1hrcc-L1n·rcJ strunurcs. hu, :UC' Jccu• 
r.111,l· r:llher 1h:in lunctionJI ohjl·cts. She tC:rvcmh• 
liopt·, 1h,11 \'1cwcrvwill sn· "du: \';&ric-1�· ol objects diJI 
Jrl' 1drnt1lil"J ,1s quilt, .. in a lie.hi in which "1he con• 
ccptt 11! 9u,1r· an<l ·an· arc not

. 
mcompacibk.� 

"(Judt N:1.1/011:1! '(ll" mcludo 1ht' work of four 
:m1m from Ohi(l: Chc-ri Arnold !Columhu�). h1hn 
l.d�·lhoi.n (,\them). and Ocbr.i Lunn anJ Micliacl 
Mr,mkJ (LtnClttC'tl. Thcrt· Jre 3l;,n qu,lu t'rom J!- I.H 
JhroJd "' EtH·n. GC'rmJ1w: Chc�hirc. Enc.l:md: Zurich: 
Sw11n·rbnJ: J11tl Clpcrown, South Afri�.J. 

\"ddJ l Nrwman (J\ic\·a<l.l Ci1y. CaliU likC"� io 
mJ�mlv 11.nur.11 ,heme�. as in her RAS�: hi )i,ur 
f>rr,1m•'. wl11d1 (11"-l""�t·, lid1 �·uh ;1linnl culu,, .111,I 
tl·-:1urn ,I\ h,nul 1hr11111,:.h rhl' uw 1•1 h.md dn·d !Jlmo. 
"',hl· OC'ltt·, .111 1111�.H\11\· ,l·11,t· of 1kp1h w11h li!,!1111,:r .11111 
J,1rkt·1 ti,11n r1.:ccdmi:. nm1 .1 d.ukt·r '11rl-.1u· tln1�n 
( ht·n r\rnuld Cl nl11111J.11,1 C1>mh11u·, p.11111..:,I ,11rl,h.u. 
·'l'l'h•pll' .ind 111.1,:huw t·mhro1dnv in lwr ·1 l' /, ,r /',u 

, ,.,. I rnrr• .ii'c "i,,111• I ht· 1p11l t ,u\!�t'"' ., 111ni1r , 
111>11 \1·111cr 1,,r iii._· f·Jn 1r, •mt ,\)!t' wnh �-k, rr11 .1\ \·tu·n·,· 
,111111,m:.: .1 wmnwim •. ,l p.11tnn1111.: d1:1t rec.ill, l h1l·n1.1I 
111.1r1d.1l.1, 

! 1111 , \\,"' 111,10111 11 nrn1 I I.II, !',; \.I ,t·I\ l,1.11n Ii\ r 
,,, •. 11 11111,11:, ;,,,,,,,,·: 1111 .. w.:l i id ._ wuh .1 ,,,!,l,lt·,11111, 
\11\,1 ,.ll>lllllli \\L1h til,ll h.l,IH\0 \h,, lll.l IJll\"\ll\-l i � 1 

t••llll'"'11i.1n ,,1�,, r,·111111�. p.1n11 .111J h!t·.1d, 11,cd 111 ·• 

discharge: prOCC'SS hdp to propc:1 us on an inward jour
ney imo this mysteriously ancient metropolis. Lori Lupe 
Pdish fNisk.a.yun.i. N.Y.) u.ses the paisley pauerns of 
commercial fabrics as her paleue to ap1ure :1 mother 
and son in �a moment of pure joy"' durint A B"alt from 
the Srorm 

pr \\',ind & u·,.aw Ill. Sh:i:ron Mclrcs Commins flos 
J Angeles, Calif.l crclred ;i sti1ched :and patehe<l 
underwater abstract with a. deep presence, using dis
cha�ed dyc•paimcd co11on sateen and mono-typed tn:• 

niquc called ar:llhi tabori to create fclther-p:mc:rnc-d 
sc:ctious around l hiihl�· pl:accd radiatin� sun in her 
upward!�· suivint lrarus. FJiubeth Brimdow (,\hccles• 
ficlJ. Cheshire. l:nJ!landl w:a.\ msp1rC'<l hy pineapples 
�mwin� in M:ararn. f=iji w dcscrilx· ;1 pc.'rspc..:11,·t· of\'. 
.1,hlpl.'d pl:rn1s lj?::11ns1 .1 \'cl!ow skv. d1�plan·d aw:ir frum 
the w.111 � th:u one Cln sec 1hc reversed p:arrcrn ailms1 
a neun.11 vellow 2:round. 

\t"mr �ith L,;h,num,, l-i\· Minani N.lthln-Rol'l(ns 
(Bctkdc�·- Cali() is subtitlC'd rl. ttJ4Jt to the rttll' milkn
n;vm. Here she u�s an historical rdc-rences t<'l link past 
:mJ ti.11tir,·, 1\11h ,I ,11!>1:-11, \trll Ii:,· .111,I 1111,·rl,1,kmi,.: 
pauems of cla.s�ic:a! dt·mcnts :ouch as I }urn: cnlumns, 111 
which 1'1c,uw i:- wc<lJ1.·d to Ko�· I ichtl'I\Slem :m1i I 'up 
An. K.lthcrmC' K. Allen (h. l.:rnJt'nblt-. l·\J.l ll\e.� ti)!_
urc:s within squarC's as p1<.:to�ramt io i.uµ,�r!>t iJ,;i,, or 
the mobility of mrmonn Th,�1.· :appliquC"J fiµ:urc-�. 
affccring. athletic :mJ chorco�raphic poses. su�cs1 ::i 
movie :uoryholrJ. C'\'t'II w the illusion of sprocket., 
alon� rhc �teen :mrl oda·r hordcr 

lli11mmat1on lw I khr.i. Lunn :ind t-.lil"h:H·I Mwwlu 
(l..mcasrer. Ohio)

. 
is an :m.,v ofhldc.k-hordercd tt'Xtuml 

dtsc.s re�cmhl1ng cxpcnmcntal 1•c1ri d1�hc), prnducm� 
ir.tctal plllcrm wi1h111 4 X °'•inch SlJUJr("S. Lunn :i:mJ 
Mrowb C'fit'c11vch· seek 10 "cnh.rncC' rht· Jimension;il 
lt'dinj! of !ht· un.i�e and tc) .1.11�t•(1 livmi.: tom· tidJi,,_'. 
The du(I·� work 1s :an cxrrc!-(IW example nf how the 
destE?n process is an 11ue_1.:1.d pan c•I q111h111f.. 

:\s pruicci d1rc<"111r Hibry l·k1chn pnum·,I om, 
qui I nu� i, ,I �c:lf•p(·tpl'tu,H111g_ form. �1.rn�- qmlrcr� h:h·t· 
been mcwnl 11110 d1t' mt·dmm h\" \t·t·m� worb Ill carl,-

111a·,. 111 ,I rt·-'1 fwi:-1 lrom domt'stic 1.jUili\, ,\nw t )rr c.·r �uilt N::itiorbk I ht·f\· I\ ljlllt-1' ,1 lot 111 ··l}udt 
(l'hil:iddpl11d. l'J. I hanJ-rwmed �500 h:111d-,;1lorC'd . N:1111111.il "01" 10 J<nw .11. 1mp11.1111m 1;., .1 ,ww j.!Cncr.1-
1w1\1 111.·, 10 nt·.11t· XII 1r;idi111111.1I lot,:. ..:.1hm \1111:1n·,. ,I 11011 ur· crc:i:1ive tihrr :.ir1,,;;1, 
11.111\l.111111, ,,I l',,p dnm·111� :1nd d,�pouhlc- culrurcs 1n10 
h,r 7in•r 7i,·rl I•:� c,hm 

<.ndr lrn111111 (/.11r1,h. "',wn1t·1l.111c\) h.1, ticncd .1 
)-:fl•I nl tul,d, l.,J,,,, tro111 connn h.1111111,! wifh tnur 
h.11111, 11"\Tf\l"•I Imm lit:111 in d.uk. P.1k vdlnw, .m.! 
�11,1" 1111,,, 111111 ,,r.11:i•c· .u1tl ,kt·1•1·r !!.rt·,·11, 111 h,r .1111 • 
;.!"! 1�.11 I: In, 11\1· 1:, ,1 i·r,1_p,lr f't',IH' of ,\l111 ,/ :\111-:1 l.1 ,\lull 
l \.1111.1 l\.1rh,11.1. ( . .111 I l!�t·,l lill'l·r rc'.H IIVl' ,h·n ,111 1 ••11,>11 
l!I ' \\\l\J'lllt: \'\l'H"""'lll\l1l \(r.1,\I Ill r.,1ii19r..'{II•; / 
\\1d1 \, .111,l ,plu1\ill',l l,,l,11 l11,h\'hh1 .1lh lll.11,,i ,:,. 
llll'llh ·'" 111111, d 1111,, .1 u11111•11,111,111 1li.11 ,po111.mt•uu,h 
d1\'\I' rh,- 111q,.1\I "I ( h1t·111.1I \111111 

l.111 .\11-vrr\-Nt·\\hun· ll'1tt\h11ri:h, l'J I u,n ,1 tccl, 

"f)udt Snr1111111/ YJJ ··" i 111·,oull' 011 ,/,{p/,n ,1111'1t R,fl,. 
C,11/n:: lu<,urd ,,, ,I,,. l,·r,1 kif/, (.,-,11.r ff!t <,m'f'ri11,,r11t 
and rl•r .-lrti ,If ,i,,. ,r,n1rr ,,/ \r,u, ,,,,,! Jf,_".1, •1u·o1 1•1 
( ,i/11mh11• 7 J,,. r.,liil,111m1 ,·1111• 1J,,,111p/1 i-ri, •J I ,:11/,·,--. 
:,mo-, ,,,, f(J ,I 111 ,., I /' 11, /1 ,n,/,1:. /Ii .r "I to ,•,: fl m 
\\';1i11,·,,1:n 1i11 ,111f'/, I'""'" ,,,.,,,, ,,, ., :' ,,: ,,111,,,1,11· .111,I 
1/IUll//il•lt ,,, '111111,1, .1,t',,11 .. ,n,, I•,,,.,.;, .. l}/0>/'111/iu 
11u1t1m1, 1,1/l l(1/-1l f, 1 I '/(,.! / 

1\\ /'/j/1,,/ ,II!• //'l:t,t //11/ },,/(/,/ ,.1, /lll•lt1,lllt1!1,/i.:; 
�-n11w11 ,11t1J1. {i/111111,11.,•o .11111 w11rrr. 11 ,,i,11 ,.,,, , 111,1u11· ,,., • 
,\J,.1m1 \•i1//n · <.,,,.,,.a,nwr ( 1,11/rr: 

rr��� -----�
r:1►::: · ·.·◄ :!
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